
   

The Scottish Kennel Club 2016 

Judge: Mrs J M Miller (Feorlig)  

 
BEST OF BREED: Sh Ch Alanea Summer Cottage (Mrs A Tattersall) 
Dog CC: Sh Ch Killary's Grand Venture With Vanders & Romaunt (Imp USA) (Mr J Barney & Mrs J Howatson) 
Res Dog CC: Taxus Golden Prince (Mr & Mrs J Cuddy) 
Bitch CC: Sh Ch Alanea Summer Cottage (Mrs A Tattersall) 
Res Bitch CC: Corranroo Cruz (Mr & Mrs G Bayne) 

Best Puppy: Taxus Golden Prince (Mr & Mrs J Cuddy) 
Best Veteran: Sh Ch Shireoak Hurricane Ruby Rustasha (Imp) (Mr & Mrs B Barry) 
 
 
PD (1 Entries) Abs: 0  
1st: Taxus Golden Prince (Mr & Mrs J Cuddy) 

 

JD (1 Entries) Abs: 0  
1st: Taxus Golden Prince (Mr & Mrs J Cuddy) 
 
PGD (2 Entries) Abs: 0  
1st: Corranroo Casper (Mr & Mrs G Bayne) 
2nd: Anisbrig Tobermory (Mr & Mrs B Pilmer) 
  

LD (3 Entries) Abs: 0  
1st: Alanea Game Warden (Mrs A Tattersall) 
2nd: Rustasha Golden Rapper JW (Mr & Mrs B Barry) 
3rd: Dalriach Snow Grouse at Benreeda (Mrs P Dempster & Mr & Mrs L Gall) 
OD (3 Entries) Abs: 0  
1st: Sh Ch Killary's Grand Venture With Vanders & Romaunt (Imp USA) (Mr J Barney & Mrs J Howatson)  

2nd: Caispern Roddy Owen At Oldestone (Mr & Mrs D Wade) 
3rd: A Rustasha Rhapsody In Red (Mr & Mrs B Barry) 

  
VD NO ENTRIES  
 
PB (1 Entries) Abs: 0  
1st: Romaunt Ain't Life Grand (Mr J Barney) 

 
JB NO ENTRIES  
 
PGB (3 Entries) Abs: 0  
1st: Anisbrig Kilkerran (Mr & Mrs B Pilmer) 
2nd: Dalriach Silver Tassie (Mr W Mole) 
3rd: Oldestone Too Hot To Handle (Mr & Mrs D Wade) 

  
LB (3 Entries) Abs: 0  
1st: Corranroo Cruz (Mr & Mrs G Bayne) 

2nd: Rustasha Raison D'Etre for Kellizlot (Mr & Mrs G Tong) 
3rd: Lowdon Light Shift to Viewland (Miss M Whitaker) 
  

OB (3 Entries) Abs: 0  
1st: Sh Ch Alanea Summer Cottage (Mrs A Tattersall) 
2nd: Zymore Christmas Rose (Mrs M Davies) 
3rd: Rustasha Rosa Kim (Mr & Mrs B Barry) 
  
VB (2 Entries) Abs: 1  
1st: Sh Ch Shireoak Hurricane Ruby Rustasha (Imp) (Mr & Mrs B Barry) 

 



CRITIQUE 

Such a lovely breed with a good natured breed, so very pleased with the number in the entry and the quality of 
the exhibits. 
 

PUPPY DOG 1 entry 
1) CUDDYS' TAXUS GOLDEN PRINCE super young dog nearly 12 months and maturing nicely. Presented in a 
clean clear pearl white coat with nice red patches and enough feathering.  Typical strength to head nice eye and 
well used ears, good expression. Good body firm backline, well ribbed, nice depth and angles both ends.  
Excellent strength to bone and feet moved out with playful attitude but when settled moved with sound action 
and good stride, nice tail action and carriage.  Very promising youngster should have a bright future RCC. Best 
Puppy. 

 
UNIOR DOG 1 ENTRY  
1) Taxus Golden Prince 
 
POST GRADUATE 2 ENTRIES 

1) BAYNES' CORRANROO CASPER A 3 year old good outline and well constructed.  Preferred this boys masculine 

broad head, nice stop, super expressive eye, better length to neck intinwell laid and angled shoulder and upper 
arm. Firm backline to nice strong tail set and carriage. Muscular body well ribbed with enough depth, presented 
in rich red patch jacket with clear pearl white.  Good return to bent stifle well muscled, good let down hocks.  
Slightly more steadier on the move very sound with good ground coverage. 
2) PILMERS' ANISBRIG TOBERMORY presents a nice outline with good colour but stood and on the move was 
dropping his topline. Smart 22 months male with well constructed broad head, nice expression. Little short of 
neck, not the angles of 1, good depth of chest straight well boned legs, feet little flat.  Strong quarters just a 

little too much return of stifle stong hocks sound mover not the stride of one. 
 
LIMIT DOG 3 ENTRIES 
1) TATTERSALLS' ALANEA GAME WARDEN strong well built male with clear r/p patched coat with nice 
feathering. Masculine head little too much flew, nice eye and expression.  Good neck length to shoulder firm 
back nice strong tail set and carriage.  Strong muscular well developed body, good front assembly, deep chest 
straight well correctly boned legs and tight feet, muscular quarters and bent stifle.  Best and soundest of class 

movers great ground coverage. 

2) BARRYS' RUSTASHA GOLDEN RAPPER JW of good size and balance a much slighter type than 1.  Masculine 
broad head, nice eye just not the foreface strength. Shorter neck, enough shoulder angle and upper arm, 
enough body would like more depth 
 and strength.  Beautifully presented p/w with good red patches to quality coat, lovely feathering. Straight 
strong boned legs and compact feet. Fraction unsettled on the move little close behind and at front but sound 

and covered the ground well. 
3) DEMPSTER & GALLS' DALRIACH SNOW GROUSE AT BENREEDA 
 
OPEN DOG 3 ENTRIES 
1) BARNEY & HOWATSONS' SH. CH. KILLARY'S GRAND VENTURE WITH VANDERS & ROMAU. Has grown into a 
nice looking dog, as a youngster did not think he had the promise.  Today he stood out for balance with a nice 
outline good width and depth to his muscular body.  Smart breed type broad head good stop, with kind 

expression, correct eye shape and colour.  Good moderately long neck to shoulder to firm level backline and 
strong tail set and feathered carriage. Best off for shoulder to upper arm angles and depth to chest, brisket and 
is now well ribbed.  Beautifully presented coat of corect colour and texture a little more finish would make the 
final picture.  Correct muscle tone to rear angles, strong bone to straight forelegs and tight feet. Powerful 

mover with good free drive and sound both ends just a fraction closer behind. DCC BOS. 
2) WADES' CAISPERN RODDY OWEN AT OLDESTONE. 2 year old similar age to my winner and as mature but 
lacking in front angles.   Masculine head piece good stop, nice eye and well carried ears.  Strong longish neck, 

firm back of good length giving him overall balance, nice tail and action. Well bodied with depth and substance.  
Coat slightly too wavey but of correct clear colour nice feathering.  Handler needs to watch his presentation as 
is inclined to over stretch and makes him "rocking horse", but stood and moved correctly is stylish and sound. 
3) BARRYS' RUSTASHA RHAPSODY IN RED. 
 
VETERAN DOG 0 ENTRIES 

 
 



PUPPY BITCH 1 ENTRY 

1) BARNEYS' ROMAUNT AIN'T LIFE GREAT and for this 6 month sweet baby she believes life is great.  At her 
first time out she showed her socks off today, she was a little untidy on the move but shows soundness and 
side drive. Lovely breed head with nice development and expression, good length of neck well angled shoulders 

to upper arm nice balanced body with enough depth and well ribbed.  Correct stifle with good tone for her age. 
Well marked, presented and textured coat.  
 
JUNIOR BITCH 0 ENTRIES 
 
POST GRADUATE BITCH 3 ENTRIES 
1) PILMERS' AINSBRIG KILKERRAN very smart balanced outline just inclined to drop her topline on the stance 

which did spoil the overall look.  Very feminine well built head, good eye colour and shape nice ear well used.  
Strong moderately long neck clean through to good shoulders, well angled front deep chest, brisket and well 
sprung ribs. Textured well marked p/w/r coat with feathering.  Good return of stifle well muscled, short well let 
down hocks. Straight well boned legs feet could be tighter. Once settled moved out with drive fraction, sound 
coming little loose on the hocks. 

2) MOLES' DALRIACH SILVER TASSIE slightly smaller exhibit but with good overall balance and type.  Feminine 

head well built and marked sweet expression from dark eyes well shaped. Enough neck clean shoulders, good 
topline and nice strong tail well carried and used. Lacked the depth of forechest and front angles of 1, but well 
bodied  and ribbed.  Presented in a nice textured coat of correct colour with large rich red patch and good 
feathering.  Straight well boned legs and tight compact feet, would have liked more return of stifle but on the 
move showed drive and was sound. 
3) WADES' OLDESTONE TOO HOT TO HANDLE  
 

LIMIT BITCH 3 ENTRIES 
1). BAYNES' CORRANROO CRUZ presents a lovely outline of correct breed type and balance on the stance.  Very 
eligant with a lovely feminine head and carriage on good length of neck into well laid shoulders and firm level 
short back to a tail well feathered and carried.  Lovely fore assembly with good depth of chest, brisket, well 
sprung ribs nice loin body with depth and covered in a beautiful coat of p/w/r lovely texture with feathering.  
Strongly boned straight forelegs with tight feet, angled and muscled hindquarters, giving for sound free driving 
super action, unlucky to meet my CC winner on good form. RCC. 

2). TONGS' RUSTASHA RAISON D'ETRE FOR KELLIZLOT another with a lovely correct balanced outline but her 

heavy patching on her p/w coat makes her look a little long so needs a hands on.  Pretty feminine broadish 
head nice expression, well worked and marked head carried on good length of neck with well laid shoulders and 
firm backline. Correct tail set well carried and used.  Great body and depth beautifully textured coat nice 
feathering.  Well boned leg and feet, correct rearquarters suprised to see her very loose and close behind, 
excellent sound front forward action and lovely side stride. 

3) WHITAKERS' LOWDON LIGHT SHIFT TO VIEWLAND.  
 
OPEN BITCH 3 ENTRIES 
1) TATTERSALLS' SH. CH. ALANEA SUMMER COTTAGE I have admired from afar and always wanted to get my 
hands on her, and today was the day and she is as good to go over as she looks and as I had hoped.   This 
lovely 2.5 years old bitch of true proportions with a great outline stands well over the ground.  Very pretty well 
constucted and marked head, kind expressive dark eyes, well set ears.  Well muscled neck of length into well 

laid shoulders and firm level backline. Well set and carried happy tail. Excellent front angles with good depth of 
chest and brisket, super body well ribbed, with nice loin.  Covered in a well textured clear pearl white and red 
patched coat well feathered. Balanced straight boned fore legs and tight feet, muscular quarters correct return 
of stifle, at one with her handler moves so well and soundly covers the ground with good side stride. BCC BOB. 

2) DAVIES' ZYMORE CHRISTMAS ROSE slighty smaller but of nice breed type with a super outline and well 
balanced, sweet head nice eye and kind look.  Head carried well on good neck, shoulder and firm topline which 
for a 7 year old she holds and carries well on the move. Nice body with a lovely conditioned coat with good 

feathering.  Handler struggles to get the best out of her on the move, once settled it can be seen she is sound 
both ends and could have a great side stride. 
3) BARRYS' RUSTASHA ROSA KIM 
 
VETERAN BITCH 2 ENTRIES 1 ABS. 
1). BARRYS' SH.CH. SHIREOAK HURRICANE RUBY RUSTASHA (imp) in super condition and muscle tone this 10 

year old very well built and balanced lady in stylish well textured p/w/pale patched jacket with nice feathering.  
Feminine head so well balanced and retaining good dentition, her dark eyes and well positioned ears.  Good 



strength and length of neck well laid shoulder to upper arm, good depth of chest and brisket.  Firm level 

topline, correct happy tail, body with substance and depth with well sprung ribs. Straight front legs and correct 
return of quarters, well let down hocks and tight feet. Moved out with drive sound at front and little close 
behind. Best Veteran. 

 
Judge Jenny Miller 
 
 
 

 


